
On Tue, Mar 16, 2021 at 4:42 PM Anderson, Lisa A. <laanderson@cob.org> wrote:

Thank you,


To be honest... I have been trashed on Social Media (and property vandalized) based 
on my support (and endorsement from) of BPD. I have great admiration for those I 
know and have worked with. I am waiting for a friend to drop off 32 boxes of Girl Scout 
Cookies I plan to get to our officers as a thank you. 


And don't take back a thing! I still have another three years to go 😉  


What will be of use... the next time our Mayor's home (or that fact... a city director or 
lord help me the lightning rod... councilor's home) is going to be marched upon... think 
about joining us to stand on his/ their lawn... as they put it... to hold space. On 
Saturday I stood with 90 year olds to six year olds on Seth's lawn with his neighbors.  
We had a few burly young men who stepped in as needed. Not that I want people to be 
unsafe... but we must say protesting has its space (and welcomed if peaceful), but it 
has no place in a residential neighborhood along with vandalism. 


I know Seth.. and even though we have different tolerance... he is a good man and is 
working hard. I think one issue was he was hopeful he could negotiate a resolution, yet 
that is not possible when one side wants cannot be met and there is no give. But... I do 
think Seth is at the point he has done all he can with this group and is more resolute to 
act quickly. 


For now... just be safe and careful. There are individuals to be careful around.  Don't 
hesitate to call 911 if there is anything of concern. 


You should be in my group e-mail for the city update. Let me know if you did not get it.


Best,


Lisa 
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